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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The invention relates to a manually-directed,
electronic pipetting system having a multi-channel pipet-
ting head with a plurality of pipetting channels, e.g., 96-
channels, arranged in an array of rows and columns. In
particular, the invention pertains to protecting against un-
intended motion, e.g. when attaching disposable pipette
tips onto fittings of the pipetting head or otherwise.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Multi well-plates, also known as microtiter
plates or micro well-plates, are standard products in clin-
ical and research laboratories. A multi-well plate is a flat
plate with multiple wells used as individual test tubes.
The most common multi-well plates include 96-wells or
384-wells arranged in a rectangular matrix. ANSI has set
standardized dimensions and SBS footprints for well-
plates. For example, a 96-well plate has 8 rows and 12
columns of wells centered 9 mm centerline-to-centerline.
A typical 384-well plate includes 16 rows and 24 columns
of wells with a centerline-to-centerline distance of 4.5
mm. Multi well-plates with 1536 wells and higher are also
available. Some multi well-plates are designed to hold
larger volumes than the standard multi well-plate, yet
maintain the standard centerline-to-centerline dimen-
sions. These well-plates are taller and are commonly
called deep well-plates.
[0003] In a laboratory, multi well-plates are filled with
various liquid samples, and it is routine to transfer liquid
samples from one wellplate to another in order to imple-
ment assays or store duplicate samples. It is also routine
to transfer liquid reagents or samples from a common
reservoir to either a standard multi-well plate or a deep
well-plate. Often, hand-held, multi-channel pipettors,
with 8, 12 or 16 disposable pipette tips mounted thereto,
are used to draw some or all of the liquid from a set of
wells in one wellplate and transfer aliquots into another
set of wells in the same wellplate or another wellplate.
Pipettors and pipette tips come in various sizes in order
to accommodate different volumes of liquid transfer. In
order to produce a high volume of prepared multi well-
plates, automated liquid handling machines have been
developed to provide much higher throughput than a
technician, even one using a multi-channel pipettor. In
the art, there are several types of automated liquid han-
dling machines to automatically fill multi well-plates. Such
automated liquid handling machines typically use sophis-
ticated Cartesian robots for positioning the disposable
pipette tips, while shuttling well-plates from storage and
into position for liquid transfer. It is common for these
automated liquid handling machines to use removable
and replaceable pipetting heads in order to accommo-
date various sized pipette tips.
[0004] Most of these automated liquid handling ma-

chines are rather expensive, and also quite large. Many
include sophisticated computer control which requires
extensive training, as well as set up and programming.
Such automated, high-throughput systems are not prac-
tical for some applications. In order to address this need,
the prior art includes, e.g., a simultaneous 96-well man-
ual pipetting system. This fully manual system includes
an array of pipette tip fittings matching the dimensions
of a standard 96 well-plate, and aspirates and dispenses
liquid from 96-disposable pipette tips simultaneously.
The pipette tips are mounted to the 96-tip fittings using
a levered mechanical mechanism. Because the system
is fully manual, it lacks the ability to program precise pro-
tocols and liquid transfer amounts. On the other hand,
electronic hand-held pipettors and automated liquid han-
dling systems can be programmed to aspirate a precise
volume of liquid reagent or sample and then dispense
the aspirated volume, sometimes as a series of equal
volume aliquots in successive dispensing operations.
Programmable electronic hand-held pipettors and auto-
mated liquid handling systems can also be configured to
do quite complex pipetting operations, such as mixing,
repeat pipetting, diluting, etc.
[0005] While programmable, automated liquid han-
dling systems have many desirable features over a fully
manual 96-well liquid transfer system, they are generally
too large and expensive for certain laboratory applica-
tions. To address this issue, the Assignee of the present
application has developed a manually directed, electron-
ic multi-channel pipetting system having a pipetting head
with a plurality of pipetting channels arranged in a two-
dimensional array of rows and columns, preferably 96-
channels arranged in an array of 8 rows and 12 columns
correlating to a standard 96 well-plate. In another man-
ually-directed, electronic 96-channel pipetting system,
the pipetting head is mounted to a movable carriage that
is attached to a tower containing a drive system for the
pipetting head. A deck with at least one, but preferably
two or more, wellplate nesting receptacles is located in
front of the tower and is accessible by the pipetting head.
The tower contains a drive system to raise and lower the
pipetting head to aspirate and dispense reagents or sam-
ples in the well-plates or reservoirs placed in the nesting
receptacles.
[0006] The other system also includes a control handle
and a menu-driven software programming interface that
is the same or quite similar to the control handle and
programming interface on hand-held electronic pipettors
sold by the Assignee, see e.g., the disclosures in U.S.
Patent No. 7,540,205 entitled "Electronic Pipettor", issu-
ing on June 6, 2009, based on U.S. Patent Application
No. 11/856,231 by Gary E. Nelson, George P. Kalmakis,
Kenneth Steiner, Joel Novac, Jonathan Finger, and Rich
Cote, filed on September 17, 2007; and "Pipettor Soft-
ware Interface", Application No. 11/856,232 by George
P. Kalmakis, Gary Nelson, Gregory Mathus, Terrence
Kelly, Joel Novak, Kenneth Steiner and Jonathan Finger,
filed September 17, 2007. One of the benefits of the sim-
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ilarity is that users comfortable with the hand-held pipet-
tors are able to easily crossover to use the manually as-
sisted, electronic 96-channel pipetting system. In the 96-
channel system, however, the control handle is mounted
to a load cell attached to the carriage for the pipetting
head. The load cell detects force exerted on the control
handle and outputs a corresponding signal to an elec-
tronic motor control system. In use, the user grabs the
control handle in a manner similar as to when using a
hand-held electronic pipettor, and exerts pressure on the
control handle so that the electronic motor control system
moves the pipetting head relative to the well-plates and
reservoirs on the deck. In the preferred embodiment, the
tower contains a motorized, z-axis drive mechanism for
vertically raising and lowering the pipetting head with re-
spect to the wellplate deck, and a motorized x-axis drive
mechanism for moving the tower and pipetting head lat-
erally, both being driven in response to sensed force ex-
erted on the control handle. If the user presses on the
control handle from left to right, the tower along with the
pipetting head moves from left to right. If the user pulls
the control handle upward, or pushes downward on the
control handle, the z-axis drive mechanism raises or low-
ers the pipetting head accordingly.
[0007] While the manually directed, electronic 96-
channel pipetting system preferably incorporates the us-
er interface and menu-driven software similar to that of
the single-channel and multi-channel, hand-held pipet-
tors, other aspects of a 96-channel pipetting system must
be handled quite differently.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] When attaching an array of 96-pipette tips si-
multaneously to tip fittings on a pipetting head, the re-
quired cumulative insertion force is significantly greater
than with a single channel, hand-held pipettor or an 8-,
12- or 16-channel hand-held pipettor. In accordance with
the invention, the motorized, vertical drive mechanism
used to raise and lower the pipetting head is used to
generate enough force for simultaneous insertion of 96-
tip fittings into 96-disposable pipette tips. However, such
force is not necessary and not desirable under normal
operating conditions other than for tip attachment. In one
aspect of the invention, the system includes a detector
(e.g. a force detector) for the vertical drive mechanism
that generates a safety signal that is transmitted to the
electronic control system if the vertical drive mechanism
meets unexpected resistance. If triggered, the system
stops the motor for the vertical drive mechanism from
further downward movement. If a tip attachment se-
quence needs to be initiated, the safety trigger is over-
ridden.
[0009] Another aspect of the invention recognizes the
desirability of keeping the user’s hands free of the motor
driven pipetting head during the tip attachment process
in order to protect the user from injury. In this regard, the
preferred embodiment of the invention is implemented in

a system having a multi-channel pipetting head with 96-
tip fittings. The multi-channel pipetting head is preferably
carried in a carriage mounted to a tower. A deck is located
below the pipetting head and is adapted to hold at least
one multi-wellplate or reagent reservoir, as well as a tip
tray full of an array of 96-pipette tips. A control handle,
preferably mounted to the carriage for the pipetting head,
is held in the hand that the user normally uses for pipet-
ting. An electronic control system that moves the pipet-
ting head relative to the deck in accordance with the di-
rection and amount of force applied to the control handle,
as described in accordance with the above mentioned
co-pending patent applications. In accordance with this
aspect of the present invention, the system includes a
tip attach button that must be activated in order to con-
tinue lowering the pipetting head to attach the disposable
pipette tips to the tip fittings on the pipetting head. As
mentioned, the required tip insertion force may be signif-
icant. The tip attach button is preferably located on the
top of the carriage for the pipetting head, and requires
activation by the user’s other hand. In this manner, the
user’s hands are occupied when the vertical drive mech-
anism lowers the pipetting head to insert the tip fittings
into the pipette tip collar, thereby preventing the oppor-
tunity that one of the user’s hands be located in an unsafe
location when the tips are being attached. In accordance
with the invention, it is not necessary for the tip attach
button to be located on the top of the carriage. The tip
attach button may be located on another part of the sys-
tem, or may be located on the laboratory bench top.
[0010] The preferred method of attaching the dispos-
able pipette tips involves the following steps. First, a tip
rack full of disposable tips is placed on one of the wellplate
nesting receptacles on the deck. Then, using the control
handle, the pipetting head is lowered and aligned over
the tip rack. Most preferably, the electronic control sys-
tem biases the pipetting head into proper vertical align-
ment prior to allowing the pipetting head to descend
downward to insert the tip fittings into the respective pi-
pette tips. The preferred manner of biasing is described
in patent application entitled "Pipetting Tip Positioning
for a Manually-Directed, Electronic Multi-Channel Pipet-
ting System", based on U.S. Provisional Application No.
61/330,551. Once the pipetting head is aligned with the
tip fittings hovering over the respective pipette tips, the
user pushes down on the control handle to lower the tip
fittings into the pipette tip collars. The increased force
load on the pipetting head should trip the safety switch
to stop further downward movement. The software
checks that the tip fittings are located in the proper loca-
tion, height and lateral position for the pipette tips of in-
terest and then provides a signal to the user, such as
illuminating a tip attach button on the top of the carriage
for the pipetting head. At this point, the operation of the
servo control system is disabled and the tip attachment
cycle is ready for initiation. To do this, the user will de-
press the tip attach button with one hand and press down-
ward on the control handle with the other hand. The pi-
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petting head is lowered a fixed distance and held mo-
mentarily to ensure attachment of the pipette tips. Then
the pipetting head is automatically lifted up to clear the
tips from the tip box. At that time, normal servo control
is returned to the user.
[0011] Preferably, the tip fittings and the pipette tips
are the same or similar to that described in U.S. Patent
Nos. 7,662,343 and 7,662,344 both entitled "Locking Pi-
pette Tip and Mounting Shaft" by Greg Mathus, Terrence
Kelly and Rich Cote. The tip fittings described in these
patents provide substantial lateral stability for the at-
tached pipette tips. This enables the user to simultane-
ously touch off the mounted pipette tips, e.g. 96-pipette
tips, and remain confident that the tips will remain prop-
erly attached and aligned on the tip fittings.
[0012] Another aspect of the invention pertains to the
use of a check processor in the servo control system to
prevent unintended motion of the pipetting head. More
specifically, in accordance with the preferred embodi-
ment of the invention, separate servo control loops are
used to control the operation of the X-axis horizontal drive
mechanism and Z-axis vertical drive mechanism respec-
tively. Each servo control loop preferably includes a
check processor which receives input signals from Hall-
effect sensors associated with the respective motor. Un-
der normal operating conditions, the check processor
transmits to the motor driver an echo of the input signals
from the Hall-effect sensors. In the event that the check
processor detects a fault condition in the operation of the
motor drive mechanism, the check processor will not
transmit an echoed signal but rather supply a fault code
to the motor driver. The motor will halt very shortly after
it does not receive an appropriately echoed Hall-effect
signal. In the preferred system, the halting of the motor
in this manner is used to halt the motor in case: 1) a
complete or partial failure of an encoder for one of the
motors is detected, 2) a drive speed exceeding a maxi-
mum desired speed is detected, and 3) a failure of the
vertical force detector described above with respect to
the tip attachment procedure is detected.
[0013] Other features and advantages should be ap-
parent to those skilled in the art upon reviewing the fol-
lowing drawings and description thereof.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014]

Fig. 1 is a perspective view an exemplary embodi-
ment of a manually-directed, multi-channel pipetting
system in which the invention may be used.
Fig. 2 is a front elevational view of the multi-channel
pipetting system illustrated in Fig. 1.
Fig. 3 is a side elevational view of the manually-di-
rected, multi-channel electronic pipetting system il-
lustrated in Figs. 1 and 2.
Fig. 4 is a side elevational view with parts broken
away to illustrate components of the vertical drive

mechanism, and also showing a tip container being
placed within a nesting receptacle on the deck of the
system.
Fig. 5 is a view taken along line 5-5 in Fig. 4.
Fig. 6 is a block diagram illustrating an electrome-
chanical and software control loop used in accord-
ance with the preferred embodiment of the invention.
Fig. 7 is a schematic drawing illustrating a force de-
tector for the vertical drive mechanism to stop vertical
motion when the detected force exceeds a maximum
threshold value.
Fig. 8 is a schematic view similar to Fig. 7 illustrating
the pipette tips in a crash condition.
Fig. 9 is a schematic view similar to Figs. 7 and 8
illustrating an override procedure for tip attachment
even though the force detector has detected a force
exceeding the threshold value.
Fig. 10A is a schematic drawing illustrating Hall-ef-
fect sensors on the servo motors for the horizontal
and vertical drive mechanisms.
Fig. 10 is a block diagram illustrating the use of a
check processor within the control loop described in
Fig. 6 in order to stop a drive motor in case of a fault
condition.
Fig. 11 is a logical flow diagram illustrating an ech-
oing feature of the check processor.
Fig. 12 is a block diagram illustrating the use of a
redundant safety switch.
Fig. 13 is a flow diagram illustrating the logic within
the check processor pertaining to the redundant
safety switch.
Fig. 14 is a flow diagram illustrating a counting pro-
tocol within the check processor to ensure proper
operation of the servo motor encoder.
Fig. 15 is a flow diagram illustrating protocol within
the check processor to ensure that the speed of ei-
ther the vertical drive or the horizontal drive does not
exceed a maximum speed limit.
Fig. 16 is a schematic drawing illustrating the relative
size and location of wells in a 96-well plate compared
to wells in a 384-well plate.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0015] An embodiment of a manually directed, multi-
channel electronic pipetting system 10 as described in
the above incorporated patent applications is shown in
Figs. 1-3. Referring to Figs. 1-3, the manually directed,
multi-channel electronic pipetting system 10 includes a
multi-channel pipetting head 12 having a plurality of pi-
petting channels arranged in a two dimensional array of
rows and columns. Normally, the pipetting head 12 will
include an array of 96-tip fittings. An array of pipette tips
14 are attached to the multi-channel pipetting head 12.
The manually directed, multi-channel electronic pipetting
system 10 includes a flat deck 16 supporting a right nest-
ing receptacle 18 and a left nesting receptacle 20. The
nesting receptacles 18, 20 are designed to hold multi
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well-plates, reagent reservoirs or tip racks in a known
location on the deck 16.
[0016] The pipetting head 12 is removably mounted to
a carriage 22 which in turn is mounted to a tower 24. A
pipetting motor located within the carriage 22 drives the
multi-channel pipetting head 12 to aspirate and dispense.
A Z-axis drive mechanism moves the carriage 22 and
the multi-channel pipetting 12 vertically with respect to
the tower 24 and the deck 16. An X-axis drive mechanism
moves the tower 24 and the carriage 22 horizontally along
an X-axis so that the pipetting head 12 and the array of
tips 14 can be moved from a position corresponding to
the wellplate 26 in the first nesting receptacle 18 on the
deck 16 to positions corresponding to the wellplate 28
residing in the left side nesting receptacle 20.
[0017] The system 10 includes a control handle 30
preferably mounted to the carriage 22 and preferably re-
sembling a handle for a handheld electronic pipettor.
More specifically, the control handle 30 is preferably
mounted to a load cell 32 that is attached to the carriage
22. In use, the user grasps the control handle 30 in the
manner similar as when using a handheld pipettor, and
exerts pressure on the control handle 30 to move the
carriage 22 and the pipetting head 12. The vertical Z-axis
motion and the horizontal X-axis motion are driven by
independent motors under servo control. While it is pre-
ferred to use a load cell to sense the user’s command of
the control handle 30, other types of sensors such as
potentiometers, optical sensors or laser sensors, etc.,
can be used within the spirit of the invention. The control
handle 30 preferably includes a user interface for con-
trolling pipetting functions such as aspirating and dis-
pensing.
[0018] The use of the controller 30 as well as the overall
operation of the system 10 is intended to replicate the
natural hand motion of a user using a conventional hand-
held pipettor. However, with a conventional handheld pi-
pettor, a user would not be able to reliably use a 96-
channel pipetting head in part because it would be ex-
tremely difficult to properly align all 96-pipette tips with a
detached handheld pipettor. The control handle 30 on
the load cell 32 has two pairs of strain gauges, one for
vertical force detection and one for horizontal force de-
tection. The X-axis drive and the Z-axis drive operate
independently and contemporaneously when a compo-
nent of force input is measured by each respective pair
of strain gauges. Software in the system controls motion
of the pipetting head and smoothes operation, fosters
precise alignment, and controls the assembly force ex-
erted by the drive systems, etc.
[0019] The manually directed, multi-channel electronic
pipetting system 10 must not only be capable of trans-
ferring fluids from and to selected locations, but must
also provide for the practical and convenient attachment
and ejection of the pipette tips. Referring to Fig. 4, the
pipetting head 12 with the array of tip fittings 36 is aligned
precisely over a tip container 34 located on deck 16 using
the X-axis horizontal drive mechanism. Then, the Z-axis

vertical drive mechanism is used to lower the carriage
22 and the tip fittings 36 with sufficient force to attach the
array of pipette tips 14 held in the tip container 34. The
carriage 22 and the pipetting head 12 are then raised
using the Z-axis vertical drive mechanism to remove the
tips 14 from the tip container 34. The tip container 34 is
removed from the nested receptacle 20 on the deck 16,
and replaced with a wellplate or reservoir in order to trans-
fer fluids. For tip attachment as with regular motion con-
trol, the general horizontal and vertical motion of the car-
riage 22 and pipetting head 12 is controlled by the user
by holding the controller 30 in their palm and applying
pressure in the appropriate direction to position the pi-
petting head 12 over the tray of pipette tips 14. Precise
alignment necessary for tip attachment would of course
be quite difficult but for the use of biasing motion control
software. As discussed in more detail below, once the
pipetting head 12 and the tip fittings 36 are aligned, the
handle control 30 is disabled and an automated tip at-
tachment routine is used to provide sufficient force to
attach the tips 14 to the fittings 36.
[0020] Referring again to Figs. 1-3, the preferred con-
trol handle 30 is the same or quite similar to that disclosed
in issued U.S. Patent 7,540,205 entitled "Electronic Pi-
pettor" by Gary Nelson et al. issued on June 2, 2009. The
preferred control handle 30 not only provides a handle
for attachment to the load cell 32 to control movement of
the pipetting head, but also preferably provides a user
input interface. The control handle 30 includes an elon-
gated body adapted to be held in the hand of the user.
A touch wheel control 52 is designed to be operated by
the user’s thumb. The touch wheel control 52 is located
below a dot matrix user interface display 54. The pre-
ferred controller 30 also includes a run button 56 which
is located below the touch wheel control 52 and an ejector
button 58. In this exemplary embodiment, a printed circuit
board with a dedicated microprocessor is located within
the control handle 30, although the tower 24 contains a
larger main printed circuit board containing several elec-
tronic components including an additional main micro-
processor. The circular touchpad 52 translates rotational
movement of the user’s thumb (or finger) into cursor
movements on the display 54 in order to navigate menu
driven software. The menu driven software is, in many
respects, similar to the software disclosed in the patent
application entitled "Pipettor Software Interface", Appli-
cation No. 11/856,232 by George Kalmakis et al., filed
September 17, 2007. As mentioned previously, the soft-
ware provides graphic displays for adjusting volume, rel-
ative pipetting speed, pace and count for the various pro-
gram pipetting procedures. The software also preferably
provides multiple programmable pipetting modes based
on predetermined algorithms, such as pipette, repeat pi-
pette, sample dilute, pipette/mix, manual pipette, reverse
pipette, variable dispense, variable aspirate, sample di-
lute/mix, and serial dilution. These functional modes are
based upon predetermined algorithms embedded in the
software to implement respective, well known pipetting
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procedures, although various parameters such as vol-
ume, speed, pace, count, direction and mixing are avail-
able for programming and editing for the user. In addition,
the preferred software also includes a custom program-
ming mode in which the user can create custom pipetting
procedures based on the steps of aspirating, mixing, dis-
pensing and purging. The preferred software also in-
cludes other features as well.
[0021] While the touch wheel control 52 and the display
54 are generally used to program the pipetting system,
the display 54 is also used to show progress or status
during an implemented pipetting routine. In this regard,
the run button 56 is used to activate the system to aspirate
or dispense, etc. in accordance with the pipetting protocol
on the display 54. For example, consider a situation in
which the pipette tips 14 are attached to the pipetting
head 12 ready for use and a reagent reservoir is placed
within nested receptacle 18 and a wellplate with samples
is placed in nested receptacle 20, and it is desirable in
accordance with a programmed protocol to transfer 20
ml of the reagent from the reservoir into each of the 96-
wells in the well-plate. The user grasping the control han-
dle 30 will first direct the carriage 22, pipetting head 12
and pipette tips 14 over the reservoir located in nesting
receptacle 18. The display 54 may illustrate an instruction
such as "aspirate 20 ml ". The user will then lower the
pipette tips 14 into the liquid in the reservoir by placing
downward pressure on the control handle 30. Then, in
order to aspirate 20 ml of the reagent into each pipette
tip 14, the user will press run button 56 to activate the
pipetting stepper motor to aspirate 20 ml of reagent into
each pipette tip. The user will then lift the filled pipette
tips 14 from the reagent reservoir in the first nesting re-
ceptacle 18 by pulling upward on the control handle 30.
The next instruction on the display 54 may be "dispense
20 ml". The user will then move the filled pipette tips over
the wellplate in the second nesting receptacle 20, and
align the pipette tips over the appropriate wells in the
wellplate by pressing against the control handle 30. The
user will then lower the filled tips over the wells, and
presses run button 56 to instruct the pipettor stepper mo-
tor to dispense the liquid in the pipette tips.
[0022] The general aspects of the motion control sys-
tem, in free form mode (i.e. without the positioning bias
feature), are described below in connection with Fig. 6.
The servo motor 108 for horizontal movement and the
servo motor 74 for vertical movement are preferably
brushless 3-phase motors with encoders (156) operated
with similar and independent control loops. Both vertical
motion and horizontal motion can operate simultaneous-
ly depending on the force imparted on the control handle
30. Fig. 6 illustrates the general aspects of the preferred
control loop in free form mode when the user imparts a
force on the control handle 30. The detected horizontal
component of the force as well as the detected vertical
component force is characterized by the load cell as a
signal that is initially amplified by a pre-amplifier 130 to
a level suitable for A/D conversion. The voltage signal

from the pre-amplifier 130 is converted into a digital force
value preferably at a rate of 100 samples/second. The
digital output signal form the A/D converter 132 is then
null corrected, reference number 134. The null correction
feature allows the load cell output to drift over time and/or
have poor initial zero output. To determine the null value
136, the user is asked to remove their hand from the
control handle 30, the A/D converter output 132 is then
measured, and if stable that value it is stored as the null
value 136. During normal operation, the null value is sub-
tracted from the A/D converter output 132 and the output
of the null subtraction 134 is in the range of +127 to -127
(2 x 108) with zero corresponding to no input from the
user. The null correction feature is useful when the load
cell 32 is overloaded due to misuse or accidental impact
which may cause its "zero" value to change. Preferably,
the null value will be reset whenever the system is re-
initialized.
[0023] The null-corrected user force value is then
passed through an averaging filter and integrator 138.
The averaging filter and integrator 138 has two functions.
First, since the load cell is subject to some vibration and
noise during normal operation, the averaging filter 138
smoothes out the signal. Second, the integrator reduces
the force that the user must impart by accumulating the
force input over time. This provides the handheld con-
troller 30 with a light feel and imparts a sensation of inertia
which has been found to be desirable. The output from
the averaging filter and integrator 138 is the requested
speed value, line 140. The requested speed value is a
speed limiting function, which is designated in Fig. 14 as
block 142. The purpose of the speed limiting function 142
is to prevent crashing in the either vertical or horizontal
direction at the end of the travel range. Crashing may
cause damage, and also provides undesirable sensation.
The requested speed value 140 is limited at the end of
the mechanical travel range such that the speed is line-
arly reduced to zero as the end of the mechanical travel
range is reached. To do this, the speed limiter 142 is
updated with the actual position of the pipetting head
from the encoder 156 and position counter 158 for the
respective motor 74, 108. Line 143 illustrates the actual
position data being fed back to the speed limiter 142. For
the horizontal axis, the total travel is approximately 150
mm with the speed limiter coming into effect during the
last 10 mm on either end of travel. For the vertical axis,
the total travel is approximately 250. The position in which
the speed limiter comes into effect preferably depends
on the size and type of pipette tips being used.
[0024] The adjusted speed value from the speed limiter
142 is then integrated, e.g. at a rate of 1 kHz, to calculate
a target position, see reference numbers 144 and 146.
The target position is updated, e.g. 1,000 times/second,
and represents the position that the respective servo mo-
tor 74, 108 should attempt to achieve, i.e. the classic
target position for an industry standard PID controller.
[0025] The actual motor position is measured by ac-
cumulating the output of the digital encoder 156 attached
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to the respective servo motor 74, 108, see reference
number 158. The actual position is then compared to the
target position, see reference number 148, and the output
is a position error value in line 149. The position error
value in line 149 is passed through a proportional-inte-
gral-derivative filter 150, which calculates the desired
motor output power. The desired motor output power sig-
nal is then fed to a 3-phase motor driver 152 which con-
verts the signal to a pulse width modulation signal that
is amplified through a 3-phase FET bridge and then fed
to the servo motor 74, 108. The result of this control loop
is that the motion of the pipettor head 12 tracks the hand
motion imparted by the user on the control handle 30,
with a natural feel and with end travel limits imposed in
a gradual matter.
[0026] While aspects of the present invention pertain
to movement in the horizontal direction, certain aspects
of the present invention are particularly directed to force
detection along the Z-axis vertical drive mechanism. For
this reason, the mechanical aspects of the Z-axis vertical
drive mechanism are discussed herein with reference to
Figs. 4 and 5. The Z-axis vertical drive mechanism in-
cludes a vertically mounted lead screw 60 in the tower
24. The bottom of the lead screw 60 is mounted in a
bearing 97 located on a horizontally movable support
block 98. The horizontally movable support block 98 is
moved by the X-axis horizontal drive mechanism. The
horizontally movable support block 98 has one or more
bearings mounted on rails for horizontal movement. Fig.
4 also shows a wheel 100 riding on bottom plate 102 to
support the tower 24 for horizontal movement. In an al-
ternative arrangement to that shown in Fig. 4, the hori-
zontally movable support block 98 can be mounted on
rails on the bottom plate 102 with bushings and without
the wheel 100. A vertical guide rail 62 is also mounted
vertically in the tower 24 and generally in parallel with
the lead screw 60. A ball screw mechanism may be used
as an alternative to a lead screw mechanism. Mounting
plates 64 from the carriage 22 extend into the tower 24.
Cross plates 66 span between the carriage mounting
plates 64. Slidable support bearings 68 journaled to the
vertical guide rail 62 are connected to the cross plates
66. The position of the guide rail 62 is stabilized by at-
tachment to a support plate in the tower 24. A threaded
follower 72 is seated on the lead screw 60. The follower
72 is attached to the cross plates 66, which in turn are
attached to bushings 68A and 68B on the vertical rail 62.
Servo motor 74 is mounted on base plate 76 in the tower
24. Servo motor 74 drives pulley 78, and in turn through
belt drive 80 drives pulley 82, which is connected to lead
screw 60. When the servo motor 74 is activated to turn
lead screw 60, the follower 72 and hence the carriage 22
moves vertically up or down depending on the direction
of rotation of the lead screw 60.
[0027] As best shown in Fig. 5, it may be desirable to
connect vibration dampening springs 90 to the cross
plates 66 to which the follower 72 is mounted, although
the dampening springs 90 may not be necessary. In any

event, the system 10 also includes trip switches 92 and
spring 91 which are used to limit the amount of vertical
force that can be applied by the Z-axis vertical screw
drive. Fig. 5 shows only one spring 91 on one side of the
lead screw 60, but it may be preferred to include another
spring 91 on the other side of lead screw 60 in order to
balance the load when limiting the amount of vertical
force that can be applied by the Z-axis vertical screw
drive. In general, if the force exerted by the Z-axis drive
exceeds the threshold spring force for spring 91 (or pair
of springs 91), the distance between the upper and lower
trip switches 92 will not coordinate and the control system
will disable further Z-axis motion in the desired direction.
Motion will, however, preferably be allowed in the reverse
direction.
[0028] With hand-held pipettors, pipette tips 14 are typ-
ically attached by forcing the tip onto a tip fitting, which
is a rapid and convenient way or users to install a new
clean pipette tip. It is not unusual for the user to apply
approximately 1 lb. of force to attach a single tip. With a
manually-directed, multi-channel electronic pipetting
system 10 constructed in accordance with the invention,
96-pipette tips must attached contemporaneously. If the
same tip attachment technique is used, then the mini-
mum force that the pipettor must apply is multiplied by
96, and in reality the actual force is frequently higher.
When attaching multiple tips simultaneously, some tips
will fully attach or bottom out before others, and once
bottomed out more force is required to move downward.
This problem can be aggravated by the tendency of the
rack 34 holding the tips 14 to bow when large attachment
forces are applied. As a result, an extra margin of force
is required to ensure that all tips are correctly attached.
Assuming that each tip 14 requires at least 4.45 N(1 lb)
of attachment force, the total force must therefore be ap-
proximately 150 to 200 lbs. (667 to 890 N) for a tip rack
34 of 96 tips.
[0029] While the vertical drive mechanism must be
able to provide sufficient attachment force, it is undesir-
able to allow the vertical drive mechanism to exert ex-
cessive force under normal operating conditions when
not attaching tips. For example, refer to Fig. 16, which
schematically illustrates the relative positions between a
well in a 384-well plate 200 and a well in a 96-well plate
202 (show in phantom). If the pipette tips 14 are aligned
with the center of the wells in a 96-well plate, but a 384-
well plate is located on the nesting receptacle below the
pipetting head, the tips will crash on the well walls in the
384-well plate when the user lowers the pipetting head
into the wells to aspirate liquid from the wells. It is desir-
able to limit the available downward force under normal
operating conditions in part to limit the amount of potential
damage that can occur with such misalignment. In addi-
tion, if high forces are applied during normal operations,
a user could be injured if their hand was caught under
the pipette tips. Therefore, in accordance with one aspect
of the invention, a force limiting mechanism is built into
the Z-axis vertical drive mechanism to limit the amount
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of force that the pipetting head 12 can exert under normal
use.
[0030] Referring now to Figs. 7-9, in normal operating,
the lead screw 60 drives the carriage 22 and pipettor
head 12 up or down using a spring supported lifting nut
73. The force from the lifting nut 73 is transferred to the
carriage 22 and pipettor head 12 through a spring 97 that
normally remains in a neutral position when carrying the
weight of the pipettor head 12, see Fig. 7.
[0031] If the user drives the pipettor head 12 down onto
an object (for example a wellplate that is not aligned),
then one of the two safety switches 92A, 92B will be ac-
tivated, see Fig. 8. In this condition, the vertical motor
will stop further downward movement, preventing dam-
age to the object under the tips. However, upward move-
ment is still allowed, so the user can lift the pipetting head
12 off of the object it collided with. The upper safety switch
92B works in an identical fashion, preventing further up-
ward movement if the carriage 22 is moved up into an
obstacle such as the underside of a cabinet or fume hood
in the lab.
[0032] This mechanical switch successfully limits the
vertical force applied by the pipettor head 12 during nor-
mal operation. However, without additional techniques,
the switch mechanism prevents the user from applying
enough force to successfully attach tips.
[0033] Referring to Fig. 9, as the user moves the pipette
head 12 down onto the tip box 34, the lower safety switch
92A will trip when the tip fittings on the pipetting head 12
engage the pipette tips 14 in the tip box 34. The software
detects the switch tripped and stops further downward
movement. However, it also looks at the position feed-
back encoder 158 for the vertical drive and determines
whether the vertical position is unique to the tip box 34.
More specifically, when the pipetting head 12 is mounted
in the carriage 22 sensors determine the size and type
of pipette tips that are used in connection with the mount-
ed pipetting head, and in particular identifies the correct
height 99 (arrow 99 in Fig. 9) for the pipette tips 14 in the
tip box 34. The software confirms whether the switch was
tripped at a height corresponding to the correct height 99
for the pipette tips 14 in the tip box 34. It also confirms
that the horizontal position is aligned with a tip rack 34
being located in one of the nesting receptacles 18, 20 on
the deck 16. If all of these conditions are true, then the
software illuminates a button 204 on the top of the car-
riage 22, or provides another signal, to let the user know
that the system 10 is ready to attach tips.
[0034] The user must now push down on the control
handle 30 and also push button 204 on top of the carriage
22 to start the tip attachment cycle. In accordance with
the invention, it is not necessary that the tip attachment
button 204 be located on top of the carriage 22. The tip
attachment button 204 may be located at another location
on the system 10, or may be located in a separate location
such as on the laboratory bench top. Once the tip attach-
ment cycle is initiated, system 10 processes a series of
steps to attach tips: 1) the normal hand controller 30 servo

control through the load cell 32 is disconnected; 2) the
horizontal motor drive is disabled to prevent the head
from moving left or right; 3) the vertical lead screw 60
drives the carriage 22 and pipetting head 12 down a pre-
defined distance; 4) the vertical movement is stopped for
about 250 ms to allow the tips to fully attach; 5) the vertical
lead screw 60 is driven up to clear the tip rack 34; 6) the
normal hand controller servo control through the load cell
32 is restored.
[0035] In another aspect of the invention, it has been
found to be important to protect against unintended mo-
tion during system faults. As mentioned, both the vertical
and the horizontal motors 74, 108 normally follow the
user’s hand motion through closed loop servo control
(Fig. 6). Safe operation is ensured through a combination
of user judgment (similar to any other power tool) and
safety switches which shut down the vertical motion if a
collision is detected. However, if a failure was to occur
that interrupts the normal servo feedback loop, then the
possibility exists for an un-commanded movement of the
motors 74, 108. Several techniques have been devel-
oped to ensure that servo loop failures are detected and
that the unit returns to a safe state when failure is detect-
ed.
[0036] For example, the loss of position feedback can
result in un-commanded moves at maximum speed. Re-
ferring to Fig. 6, loss of position feedback from the en-
coder 156 is likely to cause the actual position counter
158 to freeze at its last value. As the target position coun-
ter 146 continues to advance, a large position error re-
sults in line 149 causing the PID filter 150 to command
large corrective action from the motor 74, 108. Hence, a
runaway condition exists. Various techniques can be
used to ensure that such a runaway condition cannot
develop. For example, motor current can be monitored,
and the system can issue a fault condition when a sub-
stantial change in current occurs. Alternatively, the sys-
tem can use a "checking" processor 206, see Fig. 10,
which is responsible for monitoring the main servo control
loop. This checking processor 206 is able to stop the
respective motor 74, 108 at any time, and a failure of
either the main control loop or the check processor results
in the motor stopping.
[0037] Motor halting can be accomplished through
Hall-effect interruption. Referring to Fig. 10A, the brush-
less servo motors 74, 108 each contain a three-phase
winding and three Hall-effect sensors 208A, 208B, 208C.
The three Hall-effect sensors 208A, 208B, 208C provide
an electrical indication of the rotor position that changes
every 30 degrees of rotation. The signals from the three
signal Hall-effect sensors 208A, 208B, 208C are used to
determine which combination of the three windings of the
motor 74, 108 should be energized to achieve either
clockwise or counterclockwise rotation. The polarity of
the voltages applied to the motor windings is continuously
updated as the motor turns. If the voltages on the wind-
ings are not updated, the motor 74, 108 will come to an
abrupt halt within 60 degrees of rotation. Although it is
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normally possible to run a three phase motor without Hall-
effect position feedback, in the preferred embodiment of
the invention, the Hall-effect sensors are the only device
capable of providing the correct winding sequences and
therefore are essential to the motor turning. If the Hall-
effect signals are interrupted, the motor will stop or hold
its last position. In either case, the motor will not travel
far enough to runaway. This characteristic is used to ad-
vantage as an infallible technique for stopping the motors
in the event of a detectable error. Referring to Fig. 10,
signals from the three Hall-effect sensors 208A, 208B,
208C from the motor 74, 108 are sent to the check proc-
essor 206 and echoed out of three separate pins of the
check processor 206. This echo is performed continu-
ously until an error condition is detected. In Fig. 10, the
"x" in the line from the encoder 156 indicates the pres-
ence of an error condition.
[0038] Fig. 11 is a logic diagram illustrating the echoing
logic in the check processor 206. Essentially, the check
processor 206 reads three Hall-effect sensor input pins,
and determines whether a fault condition exists. If no fault
condition exists, the check processor 206 writes the byte
to three output pins to echo the signal to the three-phase
motor drive 152. On the other hand, if a fault condition
exists, the check processor 206 writes an invalid Hall-
effect code (000 or 111) to the pins and stops echoing
the inputs. Failure to transmit a proper echoed signal
causes the motor 74, 108 to stop as the three-phase mo-
tor driver is unable to provide the correct commutation
sequence.
[0039] In the event that the check processor 206 fails,
it is reasonable to expect that the echoed outputs will
either freeze at their last state or go to an invalid state.
In either case, if a detected fault condition or a check
processor 206 failure, the motor will not run correctly.
This is a robust technique for stopping the motor 74, 108
in a fail safe manner.
[0040] Of course, the check processor needs to be ca-
pable of detecting various types of faults. Figs. 12 and
13 pertain to the use of a duplicate safety switch 210 for
vertical mechanical crashes. As described earlier, me-
chanical crashes are detected by a spring loaded safety
switch that signals the main processor that a collision
has occurred. However, in accordance with the preferred
embodiment of the invention, a second mechanically re-
dundant switch 210, Fig. 12, is connected to the check
processor 206. Physically the safety switch 210 is redun-
dant with switch 92A (Figs. 7-9), but switch 210 is con-
nected to the check processor 206.
[0041] Fig. 13 describes the logic in the check proces-
sor 206 pertaining to the input from the redundant safety
switch 210, Fig. 12. If the safety switch 210 is not acti-
vated, the position counter within the check processor
206 is zero. However, if the redundant safety switch 210
is tripped, indicating that a crash condition has been en-
countered, the check processor will measure the contin-
ued travel of the motor by counting the encoder 156 out-
put, see Fig. 12 which shows the output signal from the

encoder 156 being fed to the check processor 206. When
the redundant switch 210 is tripped, the check processor
206 starts to monitor the movement of the motor 74
through the encoder feedback. A small amount of addi-
tional movement is allowed (corresponding to approxi-
mately 5mm), to give the motor time to decelerate and
to compensate for slight differences in the timing of the
two switches. Therefore, even if the safety switch 92A or
the control system has failed and there is tip crash, the
check processor 206 will prevent unintended motion be-
yond 65 mm. In other words, after the redundant switch
210 is tripped and +/-5mm of travel occurs, it is consid-
ered a fault condition and the check processor 206 goes
to a lockout state.
[0042] Fig. 14 illustrates another use of the check proc-
essor 206, which is to check the accuracy of the output
from the encoder 156. As discussed, the brushless servo
motors 74, 108 used for both vertical and horizontal mo-
tion each contain a three-phase winding and three Hall-
effect sensors and each also contain an encoder 156 for
position feedback. The encoder 156 outputs a relatively
large number of pulses per motor revolution (1000 for
the vertical motor) whereas the Hall-effect sensors
change state only 12 times per revolution. However, the
signals from the Hall-effect sensors can be used as a
validation check to detect complete or partial failures of
the encoder 156.
[0043] For every Hall-effect change of state, there are
83.33 encoder pulses (1000/12). A counter is used within
the check processor 206 that is based on the lowest com-
mon denominator between the two. This is 3000 counts
per revolution since 3000/1000 = 3 and 3000/12 = 250.
Fig. 14 illustrates the operation of the counter in the check
processor 206. Referring to Fig. 14, each motion of the
encoder 156 should be balanced by a change in the Hall-
effect sensor position. If an error between the two accu-
mulates greater than two Hall-effect sensor changes,
then this is considered a fault condition and the check
processor 206 goes to a lockout state.
[0044] Referring now to Fig. 15, the check processor
206 is also used to detect a motor overspeed condition.
When normal motions are being executed, the user is
responsible for the speed of the actual motion. However,
an upper limit is imposed on the speed throughout the
range of travel by the position dependent speed limiter
142 as described earlier. In connection with Fig. 6, con-
ditions such as an undetected software bug could poten-
tially result in un-commanded motion at high speed, even
though the encoder feedback is operating correctly. This
condition can be detected in the check processor 206 by
looking for speeds beyond a maximum speed and stop-
ping the motor if they occur, see Fig. 15. The speed can
be reliably measured from the encoder 156, by counting
the number of encoder pulses over a period of time, say
100ms. If the encoder pulse count exceeds a predeter-
mined limit, the motor will be stopped.
[0045] In the foregoing description, certain terms have
been used for brevity, clearness, and understanding. No
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unnecessary limitations are to be inferred therefrom be-
yond the requirement of the prior art because such terms
are used for descriptive purposes and are intended to be
broadly construed. The different configurations, systems,
and method steps described herein may be used alone
or in combination with other configurations, systems and
method steps. It is to be expected that various equiva-
lents, alternatives and modifications are possible within
the scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. An electronic multi-channel pipetting system (10)
comprising:

a multi-channel pipetting head (12) carried in a
carriage, the multi-channel pipetting head (12)
having a plurality of pipette tip fittings arranged
in a two-dimensional array of rows and columns;
a deck (16) adapted to hold at least one multi
well-plate, reagent reservoir or tip rack;
drive mechanism having at least one motor mov-
ing the pipetting head (12) with respect to the
deck;
characterised by
a control handle (30) and servo control system
configured such that the multi-channel pipetting
head (2) normally moves with respect to the
deck in response to force applied to the control
handle (30); and
a detector for the vertical drive mechanism that
provides a safety signal to an electronic control
system when an unintended obstacle is met,
wherein the electronic control system is pro-
grammed to stop the motor for the vertical drive
mechanism in response to the safety signal.

2. An electronic multi-well pipetting system (10) as re-
cited in claim 1 wherein the control handle (30) is
mounted on the pipetting head carriage.

3. An electronic multi-channel pipetting system (10) as
recited in claim 1 further comprising a tip attach but-
ton that must be activated in order to lower the pi-
petting head (12) with sufficient force to attach pi-
pette tips to the plurality of tip fittings on the pipetting
head.

4. An electronic multi-well pipetting system (10) as re-
cited in claim 3 wherein the tip attach button is locat-
ed on the pipetting head carriage.

5. An electronic multi-well pipetting system (10) as re-
cited in claim 1 wherein the deck (16) has at least
one wellplate nesting receptacle.

6. An electronic multi-well pipetting system (10) as re-

cited in claim 1 further comprising an upstanding tow-
er and further wherein the pipetting head carriage is
mounted to the tower.

7. An electronic multi-channel pipetting system (10) as
recited in claim 1 wherein the multi-channel pipetting
head (12) carried in the carriage is removable, and
the system further comprises software that identifies
piston cylinder size, tip fitting size, and the size of
pipette tips to be mounted on the removable pipetting
head (12), and that automatically programs the sys-
tem to operate with the identified pipetting head (12).

8. An electronic multi-channel pipetting system as re-
cited in claim 7 wherein the system includes an op-
tical detector for checking an optically identifiable
code on the removable pipetting head (12).

9. An electronic multi-channel pipetting system (10) as
recited in claim 7 wherein the optical code comprises
three light or dark indicators.

10. A method of attaching pipette tips to the plurality of
tip fittings arranged in a two-dimensional array of
rows and columns of an electronic multi-channel pi-
petting system (10) comprising:

a multi-channel pipetting head (12) carried in a
carriage, the multi-channel pipetting head (12)
having a plurality of pipette tip fittings arranged
in a two-dimensional array of rows and columns;
a deck (16) adapted to hold at least one multi-
well plate or reservoir, the multi-well plate having
a plurality of wells arranged in a two-dimensional
array of rows and columns, wherein the deck
(16) is also adapted to hold a tip tray fall of an
array of pipette tips;
a motorized, vertical drive mechanism for raising
and lowering the pipetting head (12) with respect
to the deck;
characterised by
a control handle (30) configured such that the
multi-channel pipetting head moves vertically
with respect to the deck in response to force
applied vertically to the control handle; and
a tip attach button that must be activated in order
to lower the pipetting head (12) with sufficient
force to attach pipette tips to the plurality of tip
fittings on the pipetting head,
said method comprising the steps of:

placing the tip rack full of disposable pipette
tips on the deck;
aligning the pipetting head (12) over the tip
rack;
move the pipetting head (12) downward so
that tip fittings engage the pipette tips;
depressing the tip attach button with one
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hand; and
pushing downward on the control handle
(30) with the other hand to continue lowering
the pipetting head (12) to attach the dispos-
able pipette tips in the tip rack onto the tip
fittings on the pipetting head.

11. A method as recited in claim 10 wherein the elec-
tronic multi-channel pipetting system (10) further
comprises:

a motorized horizontal drive mechanism for
moving the pipetting head (12) laterally with re-
spect to the deck; and
a load cell mounted to the carriage for the multi-
channel pipetting head (12), the control handle
(30) being mounted to the load cell such that the
load cell detects the direction and amount of
force applied to the control handle, wherein the
speed of the pipetting head (12) in a given di-
rection is generally in proportion to the amount
of force detected in said given direction; and
the method further comprises the step of disa-
bling the control of horizontal portion of the con-
trol handler (30) through the load cell when at-
taching tips.

Patentansprüche

1. Elektronisches Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem (10), um-
fassend:

einen auf einem Schlitten geführten Mehrkanal-
Pipettierkopf (12), wobei der Mehrkanal-Pipet-
tierkopf (12) über eine Vielzahl an Pipettenspit-
zenaufnahmen, in einer zweidimensionalen An-
ordnung von Reihen und Spalten angeordnet,
verfügt,
eine Tragplatte (16), zum Halten mindestens ei-
ner Mikrotiterplatte, eines Reagenzbehälters
oder Pipettenspitzentabletts eingerichtet,
einen Antriebsmechanismus, der mindestens
über einen Motor verfügt, der den Pipettierkopf
(12) relativ zur Tragplatte bewegt,
gekennzeichnet durch
einen Steuergriff (30) mit Servosteuerungssys-
tem, derart angeordnet, dass sich der Mehrka-
nal-Pipettierkopf (12) normalerweise in Abhän-
gigkeit von einer Kraft, die auf den Steuergriff
(30) ausgeübt wird, relativ zur Tragplatte be-
wegt, und
einen Sensor für den Vertikalantriebsmechanis-
mus, der einem elektronischen Steuersystem
ein Sicherheitssignal sendet, wenn ein unerwar-
tetes Hindernis angetroffen wird, wobei das
elektronische Steuersystem dafür programmiert
ist, in Reaktion auf das Sicherheitssignal den

Motor für den Vertikalantriebsmechanismus an-
zuhalten.

2. Elektronisches Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem (10)
nach Patentanspruch 1, in dem der Steuergriff (30)
am Pipettierkopfschlitten angebracht ist.

3. Elektronisches Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem (10)
nach Patentanspruch 1, außerdem einen Spitzen-
einsetzknopf umfassend, der betätigt werden muss,
um den Pipettierkopf (12) mit ausreichender Kraft zu
senken, um Pipettenspitzen in die Vielzahl von Spit-
zenaufnahmen am Pipettierkopf einzusetzen.

4. Elektronisches Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem (10)
nach Patentanspruch 3, in dem sich der Spitzenein-
setzknopf am Pipettierkopfschlitten befindet.

5. Elektronisches Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem (10)
nach Patentanspruch 1, in dem die Tragplatte (16)
über mindestens eine Mikrotiterplatten-Einsetzauf-
nahme verfügt.

6. Elektronisches Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem (10)
nach Patentanspruch 1, außerdem einen aufrechten
Ständer umfassend, wobei außerdem der Pipettier-
kopfschlitten am Ständer montiert ist.

7. Elektronisches Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem (10)
nach Patentanspruch 1, in dem der vom Schlitten
mitgeführte Mehrkanal-Pipettierkopf (12) abnehm-
bar ist und das System außerdem Software umfasst,
die Kolbenzylindergröße, Spitzenaufnahmengröße
und die Größe von im abnehmbaren Pipettierkopf
(12) zu montierenden Pipettenspitzen zu identifizie-
ren und die automatisch das System für den Betrieb
mit dem identifizierten Pipettierkopf (12) program-
miert.

8. Elektronisches Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem (10)
nach Patentanspruch 7, in dem das System einen
optischen Sensor zur Aufnahme eines optisch iden-
tifizierbaren Codes am abnehmbaren Pipettierkopf
(12) umfasst.

9. Elektronisches Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem (10)
nach Patentanspruch 7, in dem der optische Code
drei Hell-oder-Dunkel-Anzeigen umfasst.

10. Verfahren zum Einsetzen von Pipettenspitzen in die
Vielzahl von Spitzenaufnahmen, die in einer zweidi-
mensionalen Anordnung von Reihen und Spalten ei-
nes elektronischen Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystems
(10) angeordnet sind, wobei das elektronische Mehr-
kanal-Pipettiersystem umfasst:

einen auf einem Schlitten geführten Mehrkanal-
Pipettierkopf (12), wobei der Mehrkanal-Pipet-
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tierkopf (12), über eine Vielzahl an Pipettenspit-
zenaufnahmen, in einer zweidimensionalen An-
ordnung von Reihen und Spalten angeordnet,
verfügt,
eine Tragplatte (16), zum Halten mindestens ei-
ner Mikrotiterplatte oder eines Behälters einge-
richtet, wobei die Mikrotiterplatte über eine Viel-
zahl von Näpfchen verfügt, die in einer zweidi-
mensionalen Anordnung von Reihen und Spal-
ten angeordnet sind, wobei die Tragplatte au-
ßerdem dafür eingerichtet ist, ein mit einer Reihe
von Pipettenspitzen gefülltes Spitzentablett zu
halten,
einen motorisierten Vertikalantriebsmechanis-
mus zum Heben und Senken des Pipettierkop-
fes (12) relativ zur Tragplatte,
gekennzeichnet durch
einen Steuergriff (30), derart angeordnet, dass
sich der Mehrkanal-Pipettierkopf in Abhängig-
keit von einer vertikal auf den Steuergriff (30)
ausgeübten Kraft vertikal relativ zur Tragplatte
bewegt, und
einen Spitzeneinsetzknopf, der betätigt werden
muss, um den Pipettierkopf (12) mit ausreichen-
der Kraft zu senken, um Pipettenspitzen in die
Vielzahl von Spitzenaufnahmen am Pipettier-
kopf einzustecken,
wobei das genannte Verfahren die folgenden
Schritte umfasst:

Setzen des mit Einmal-Pipettenspitzen ge-
füllten Spitzentabletts auf die Tragplatte,
Anordnen des Pipettierkopfes (12) über
dem Spitzentablett,
Absenken des Pipettierkopfes (12) derart,
dass die Spitzenaufnahmen die Pipetten-
spitzen aufnehmen,
Drücken des Spitzeneinsetzknopfes mit ei-
ner Hand, und
Ausüben eines Abwärtsdruckes auf den
Steuergriff (30) mit der anderen Hand, um
den Pipettierkopf (12) weiter zu senken, um
die Einmal-Pipettenspitzen im Spitzentab-
lett in die Spitzenaufnahmen des Pipettier-
knopfes einzustecken.

11. Verfahren nach Patentanspruch 10, wobei das elek-
tronische Mehrkanal-Pipettiersystem außerdem
umfasst:

einen motorisierten Horizontalantriebsmecha-
nismus zur seitlichen Bewegung des Pipettier-
kopfes (12) relativ zur Tragplatte, und
eine Ladezelle, die auf dem Schlitten für den
Mehrkanal-Pipettierkopf (12) montiert ist, wobei
der Steuergriff (30) derart an der Ladezelle mon-
tiert ist, dass die Ladezelle Richtung und Betrag
der Kraft feststellt, die auf den Steuergriff (30)

ausgeübt wird, wobei die Geschwindigkeit des
Pipettierkopfes (12) in einer gegebenen Rich-
tung im Wesentlichen zum Betrag der Kraft pro-
portional ist, die in der genannten gegebenen
Richtung festgestellt wurde, und
das Verfahren außerdem den Schritt des Ab-
schaltens der Steuerung des Horizontalteils des
Steuergriffs (30) durch die Ladezelle während
des Einsetzens von Spitzen umfasst.

Revendications

1. Système de pipetage électronique multicanaux (10)
comprenant :

une tête de pipetage multicanaux (12) portée
dans un chariot, la tête de pipetage multicanaux
(12) ayant une pluralité de raccords d’embouts
de pipettes agencés en une matrice bidimen-
sionnelle de rangées et colonnes,
une plateforme (16) adaptée pour tenir au moins
une plaque multi-puits, un réservoir à réactif ou
un support pour embouts,
un mécanisme d’entraînement ayant au moins
un moteur déplaçant la tête de pipetage (12) par
rapport à la plateforme,
caractérisé par
une poignée de commande (30) et un système
d’asservissement configuré tel que la tête de pi-
petage multicanaux (12) se déplace normale-
ment par rapport à la plateforme en réponse à
une force appliquée à la poignée de commande
(30)
et
un détecteur pour le mécanisme d’entraînement
vertical qui délivre un signal de sécurité à un
système d’asservissement électronique lors-
qu’un obstacle inattendu est rencontré, le sys-
tème d’asservissement électronique étant pro-
grammé pour arrêter le moteur pour le mécanis-
me d’entraînement vertical en réponse au signal
de sécurité.

2. Système de pipetage électronique multipuits (10) se-
lon la revendication 1 dans lequel la poignée de com-
mande (30) est montée sur le chariot pour la tête de
pipetage.

3. Système de pipetage électronique multicanaux (10)
selon la revendication 1 comprenant de plus un bou-
ton de fixation d’embouts qui doit être activé pour
abaisser la tête de pipetage (12) avec une force suf-
fisante pour fixer les embouts de pipette à la pluralité
de raccords d’embouts sur la tête de pipetage.

4. Système de pipetage électronique multipuits (10) se-
lon la revendication 3 dans lequel le bouton de fixa-
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tion d’embouts est situé sur le chariot pour la tête de
pipetage.

5. Système de pipetage électronique multipuits (10) se-
lon la revendication 1 dans lequel la plateforme (16)
a au moins un réceptacle d’emboîtement de plaque
de puits.

6. Système de pipetage électronique multipuits (10) se-
lon la revendication 1 comprenant de plus une tour
verticale et de plus dans lequel le chariot pour la tête
de pipetage est monté sur la tour.

7. Système de pipetage électronique multicanaux (10)
selon la revendication 1 dans lequel la tête de pipe-
tage multicanaux (12) portée dans le chariot est
amovible et le système comprend de plus un logiciel
qui identifie la taille du cylindre de piston, la taille des
raccords d’embout et la taille des embouts de pipette
à monter sur la tête de pipetage amovible (12) et qui
programme automatiquement le système pour qu’il
fonctionne avec la tête de pipetage identifiée (12).

8. Système de pipetage électronique multicanaux (10)
selon la revendication 7 dans lequel le système com-
prend un détecteur optique pour vérifier un code
identifiable optiquement sur la tête de pipetage amo-
vible (12).

9. Système de pipetage électronique multicanaux (10)
selon la revendication 7 dans lequel le code optique
comprend trois indicateurs clairs ou sombres.

10. Procédé de fixation d’embouts de pipette à la plura-
lité de raccords d’embouts agencés en une matrice
bidimensionnelle de rangées et de colonnes d’un
système de pipetage électronique multicanaux (10)
comprenant :

une tête de pipetage multicanaux (12) portée
dans un chariot, la tête de pipetage multicanaux
(12) ayant une pluralité de raccords d’embouts
de pipette agencés en une matrice bidimension-
nelle de rangées et colonnes,
une plateforme (16) adaptée pour tenir au moins
une plaque multi-puits ou un réservoir, la plaque
multipuits ayant une pluralité de puits agencés
en une matrice bidimensionnelle de rangées et
colonnes, la plateforme (16) étant également
adaptée pour tenir un plateau plein d’embouts
d’une matrice d’embouts de pipette,
un mécanisme d’entraînement vertical motorisé
pour lever et abaisser la tête de pipetage (12)
par rapport à la plateforme,
caractérisé par une poignée de commande
(30) configurée telle que la tête de pipetage mul-
ticanaux se déplace verticalement par rapport à
la plateforme en réponse à une force appliquée

verticalement sur la poignée de commande et
un bouton de fixation d’embout qui doit être ac-
tivé pour abaisser la tête de pipetage (12) avec
une force suffisante pour fixer les embouts de
pipette à la pluralité de raccords d’embouts sur
la tête de pipetage,
ledit procédé comprenant les étapes de :

placement du support plein d’embouts de
pipette à jeter sur la plateforme ;
alignement de la tête de pipetage (12) au-
dessus du support d’embouts ;
déplacement de la tête de pipetage (12)
vers le bas si bien que les raccords d’em-
bout s’engrènent avec les embouts de
pipette ;
abaissement du bouton de fixation d’em-
bout d’une main et
appui vers le bas sur la poignée de com-
mande (30) avec l’autre main pour conti-
nuer à abaisser la tête de pipetage (12) pour
fixer les embouts de pipette à jeter dans le
support d’embouts sur les raccords d’em-
bout sur la tête de pipetage.

11. Procédé selon la revendication 10 dans lequel le sys-
tème de pipetage électronique multicanaux (10)
comprend de plus :

un mécanisme d’entraînement horizontal moto-
risé pour déplacer la tête de pipetage (12) laté-
ralement par rapport à la plateforme et
une cellule de charge montée sur le chariot pour
la tête de pipetage multicanaux (12), la poignée
de commande (30) étant montée sur la cellule
de charge de telle manière que la cellule de char-
ge détecte la direction et la quantité de force
appliquée à la poignée de commande, dans le-
quel la vitesse de la tête de pipetage (12) dans
une direction donnée est généralement en pro-
portion de la quantité de force détectée dans
ladite direction donnée et
le procédé comprend de plus l’étape de désac-
tivation de la commande de la portion horizon-
tale de la poignée de commande (30) par la cel-
lule de charge lors de la fixation d’embouts.
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